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FIVE CENTS

BUSINESS OARDS
D1mSON IS LOCATED IN THEu A

Fl Wl Salt Infco Hoiwo Malnbtroet

AND 8 DR H1GGINS CATARRH21iSiJmtilv to cure all cases If
followed Office No 2KT Mttin-

tre
trcoS lltq3

NO 272 MAIN STUEET THREEATALLl
north of CUlt House ami beo Drl coors

the lrro colic and Analytic Physic
ll t ill

1eeiflhit before hiking medicine of
h mall prornpfly filledelse All orders by

jldre s Ir C W iligiiis No 272 Mulu Street
ttnhiCityat J41J

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Elm t1t1 U FOOTE SR
1111

I

Author Practitioner-
Of New York City

rECIU3T OF 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

consulted daily from 10 till 3 atbe>In >

ipiio JSjpoziOoar TcLLo
2 Fxrt East Street between Second and

Third South Salt Luke City Utah

PU POOlE is the wellknown author of

Fain Home Talk embracing MedicalConlB-

llD ewe of Science in Story etc and

t r of Dr Foot IlenUh Mbwthly Ml
rouTE K I IiiSalt Lake City for the purt-

ui e of iliou ing that tho only Dr Foote Jr or

Hr Foot Jr entitled to that designation who

has made hlmsclf coniiicnons ns a practitioner

a1l writer h hits M> n Dr E< U Foote Jr who

linv mivtT viMted Utah or the Great West nor

practifetl medicine outelvto of New Yxjrk City

vhcro lio Im been associated with his father

fnrtonyw Anyone UHlng this imine must

poW 50ine rci on that entitles him to do w or jt

tilis prete nilon will bo challenged Anyone

uliofrfiiidulptftl and with the intent to de

reive 110 a namo which does not helong to

him can hardly bo depended1 upon <js a safe

coiiaaelnr when health nndlIfo are at stnko

The readers of Dr Footos works all patient
who liavc consulted him by letter ana the sick

iMnillv are invited to call No charge for-

i hltj1 in person or by mail Dr Foote
it uil n brought to a close assoon as the

object uimth brought him here is accom

VlMied This unavoidable uncertainty renders
it expedient that those who wish to avail thorn

Selves of this opportunity of consulting the

1ooior without incurring the expense of a visit

to New York should do so without delay Dr

Fuote has with him a limited number of copies

of hU Plain Homo Tnlkt wfcich he will sell at-

e> York prices Consultations aud inquiries

IT mull promptly attended to

7 B WILDER
11<

JIIinin 3E3iasri33oox
t ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
A Mining and underground surveys with
swings of same a aixicialty-
jflicc 13J Main street up stairs by Jones t-

H Batik

t S CHAPMAN J I WHYTOtK DDS
HAPMAN t WHYTOCK

Eou tiats
Walker Opera House Anaesthetics adiriiuis
tercd

Tolcnhono in officet =

P C NIPHO-
LSZOoxstisst

OFFICE oppogKe Walker ilousG Telephone
in Office Anesthetics given

ASSAYERS
r

O M B1410P

Assnyor
161 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Kcccutcd

J McVIUKER

Asaayor
Under McOornioks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

rMlANK FOOTE

Assaycr
1 QA SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
10J CRy Personal attention given to all
liUIIIci-

JV G M STEWARD

I Assaycr j
10 E Second South Street PO Jgx 449

tudcr barber shnp cat of U P Ticket Ofilc-

cv
INSURANCE

Wm E SMEDLE-

YInsurance Agen-

cyee i s t
THE t

LARGEST and OLDEST

OODJP ANXES-

I
In existence representing

I

Over 140000000
IN SOLID ASSETS

f 1 t 2

Losses Promptly Paid

oFFICE over ron <ioii mmic Buiui-
iiitr Bluiu Street

I

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

TIm LION FIRE INSURANCE CO
Of Loudon Kngland Capital and assets

HC949S3
ORIEXT INSURANCE CO

01 Hartford Connecticut Capital and asscts 4

160555034
WASHINGTON F M INS CO-

Of B stou Massachusetts Capital and assets
tt551850

SALT LAKE CITY BOTTLING WORKS

T I1zLr1a Prop
l Manufacturers of

i SODA WATER GINGER ALE SARSAPA-
RILLA and CHAMPAGNE CIDERII

Examine our Goods and Prices before buy-
ing elsewhere I

22 Commercial Street

WALKER BROS

WALKER BROTHERS-

DRY GOODS

CLOTELING
BOOTS AND SHOES

Gents Furnishings
AND CARPETS

An Immense StockI-

n all Departments

THE LATEST NOVELTIES

Constantly arriving

I

Gents Spring Style Hats
I NECKWEAR
Hosiery and Fancy ShirtsT-

HE CREAM of Best Designs just arrived by
by Express

EMBROIDERIESO-
f every desirable width and quality

Newest Styles I Cheaper Than Ever I

DRESS GOODS
I Of Latest European importation constantly

r
ar-

riving
¬

CARPETS
AN-

DUPHOLSTERY GOODS

IN ELEGANT DESIGNS

The Largest Stock in UtahO-

rders most carefully filled

COAL
VJ

DRGW-
Coal Agency

145 S MAIN STREET

o

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COAL
Coke Charcoal Wood I

I

Es All of the above Coals are thoroughly
screened and clean

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211

SELLS BURTON CO Managers

E c> la
0

Rock Spring-
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant ValleyA-

ll the coals in the market and the very best
of each

C-

oCoal Copt TJ DE 3Etv
o

A J GUNNELL Agent

OFFICEWasatch Corner
YARD Utah Central Dep

WEBER COAL

Home CoalCompanyDe-

alers in COAL from the

Wasatch I Crismon Mines

Conlvllle Vials

Price Delivered 600 per ton
It At yard i

55-

0JlFLeae ORDERS with

HENRY DINWOODEYN-
os s 37 tomVFirst South

f
Street Salt Lake City

4

TALK BY THE TIMES

The Afghans Must Garrison Herat or
the English Will

Diplomatic Subterfuge Cannot Put Off

the War Very Long

Lumstlen Resigns Disgusted With the
Home Government

The lonaoii Times Indignant
LONDON May GThe Times this mom

ing complains of the reticence and am-

biguity
¬

of tho statements of the govern ¬

ment in regard to the Afghan question-
It severely criticises the action of the
government in recalling Peter Lums
den as the frontier question will be all set-

tled
¬

before he can possibly arrive in Lon¬

don and that therefore any information
he may have will be worthless so far as
negotiations with Russia in London are
concerned Tlfb Times also says that the
change of purpose of the Ameer of Af-

ghanistan
¬

has placed the government in-

a different position timid that it is time to
make him understand he

MUST STRONGLY GARRISON mAT
And at leant allow the English to super-
intend

¬

the fortification of the place Even
if peace is temporarily secured it would-
be madness to waste time thus gained
which alSSt can be biif sinai

The Standard in an editorial says
The recall of Lumsdcn completes tho
picture of English humiliation

IJPTLE DSXMARK WOULD ARBITRAGE

LONDON May 5Doimiark is willing-
to act as arbitrator of tho dispute between
England anti Russia jhould her services-
be requested by both countries

FINANCIAL MATTHRS

LONDON May 6 1 p in Consols
opened at 98 Shortly after noon they
advanced to 98 and are now quoted at
8S1 Russian securities fIl1t Stocks
quieti home and foreign securities steady
Consols 98 V

GERMAN ADVICE

Official orrespondeiice with reference
to Egyptian finances has been laid beforet-
ime Reichstag antI Bundesrath Front
theRe dispatches it appears that Bismarck
in December last first1 intimated that the
inhabitants of Herat and Candaltar-
fearinn Russian aggression wpuld court
British occupation The AfgiKvn loss at
Penjdeh was 237 The Telegraph urges
tho Conservatives to agree to the vote of
credit It says there is danger if it is
not passed

THE DARDANELLES

CoNSTANTilfrLE May6 The Turkish
ministry are discussing the systems of
defenscfor the Dardanelles proposed by
the German ofli erH

ST PETERSBURG May GTho Cznr has
issued a decree creating two trans
Caspian reserve battalions

LHMSDEN RHTIRKS IN DISGUST

LONDON May GA dispatch fnomSiih-
la to Renters Telegram Compajiy says
thjtt tJir Peter Lumsden has resigned his
position na BritisluAfglmn Bourjjlary Com-
missioner

¬

because of Iris inifbtlity to agree
with the policy of the home government

I

I Clara Morris nut Samuel J Tildeii
It was Clara Morris the actress who

I said the other day that perfuming was
susceptible of culture to such an aesthetic

I degree that a woman could express her
individuality by means of tho artificial
impressions which she made upon the
nostrils of those who came within sniffing r

distance A curious woman is Miss Mor-

ris
¬

or Mrs Ilarriot She is aciused of
exaiigeratingJier spinal disease in order-

to turn it into an advertisement She is
not guilty of army such thing Just now I

at city theatre and theshe is playing a
house is crowded at every performance
Her physical weakness does not permit I

hoc to appear twice in a day and so no

I matinees are given That means a loss
of 500 to 1000 every week But her
personal appearance is proof enough that
she is not a false pretender She has be ¬

come sadly misshapen AVhen at home
she is It neighbor of Samuel J Tjlden
Not long ago I saw them rkingin a village
cart along a country overlooking the

I Hudson They looked like physical
wrecksi butJL doutft if an intellectually
brighter couple ever sat in tho same seat
TluTTamous bachelor is a sufferer front

locomotor atjtxui which is not paralysis
as mao have supposed but an affection

which robs the patient of the power to

control his muscles His motions are apt
to be grotesquely erratic and nowhere-

nearI what he intends them to be The
disease is deemed incurable but on the
other hand it rarely kills and therefore
Mr Tildon has been a puzzle with his
apparent decreptitude and his persistent
refusal to die as predicted He was gal-

lantly

¬

attentive to the actress at his tide
in a manner that but for the observers
respect for the statesman would have
seemed ridiculous Miss Morris held the
reins for her hands are capable but she

I was bolstered and propped up by pillows

in order to relieve her back of jolt and
I strain The tongues of both had no hind ¬

I rance and they chatted glibly

Air Tilden is the finest conversation ¬

met says the actress He
alist I ever

informed on every subject
is perfectly tell mebroached and canbethat can the the-

ories

¬
than I can tell him aboutmore

own profession Why he
marrfed is more than Lean com-

prehend
never

He is far too lovable to have
Cor Omahabachelorremained a

Herald

Froiseths New rap of Utah

Tn Mu Patrons and tfa Public
of Utah with theofficial mapMy new showing the rail-

roads

¬

latest public surveys
districts comitieB etc-

will
mining

June 1st 188-

5ahe

aboutbe ready on or whichamount of new mattergreat
contain has mawdaW-ythisapwill but the

delayed its earlierappearance an-
dKubicwhomlcan

of patronsthe gain my
haveassure will

complete in every particular For
IL map itschool purposesreference andgeneral askI therefore
ill have no superior desir-

ing

menbusinessandTrusteesSchool awaitto
reliable and correct map

a in ¬

and not purchase any
its publication tho market in
ferior article placed upon

the meantime Ycry respectfully
13 A 111 FhtoIsmtTil

Pioneer Map Publisher
Utah April 4 1884

SALT LAKE CITY

Eoiigli Iassngc
Alex-

andria

¬

LONDON May 5The steamer
at Avonmouth from New York

lost many head of cattle and was dam-

aged

¬

in various ways during the passage

THE TOOT Op GABRIELS HORN

ITIuiiic AclveutiMs Disappointed Ke-
uauttc the BlaKt AVamut Heard 011

HI ay 1st

CORINNK Me May GAll the Advent
converts who under the teachings of
Elder Nickerson expected to see the end
of the world last week are now engaged
about their usual avocations and what ¬

ever excitement there has been in the
past has probably come to an end There-
are in this town about one hundred Ad-
ventists of which number twentyone are
recent converts It was the converts who
believed the teachings of Nickerson that
the coming of the Lord would occur on
the 29th The older Adventists had long
since given up setting the day and among
these are people who in 1843 appeared to
have a more abiding faith in the second
advent than was manifested by anybody
last week Elder Nickerson is expected
to hold another meeting with hisdisciples-
when it is probable he will find another
error in his charts and the faith of the
people will then be maintained The
people who have been converted under I

I Elfler Nicksons teachings inc of good
intelligence and many of them undoubt-
edly

¬

hada firm faith in the day he set for
the world to come to an end As there
has been no recognized leader among
them since Elder Nickersons departure
there probably was not the demonstration
last week there otherwise wouW have
been but as the night approached the
threatening sky caused Home of the women
to fear the end was at hand and they
instinctively sought the companionship
of their neighbors and friends Some of
them when asked about Hie matter say
tho Lord has changed the day hut it is
coming soon

GENERAL GRANTS DISEASE

An Almost General Opinion Tliat It
la a True Cancer

OMAHA May GTIme Heralds Now

York correspondent says The affection-

ate

¬

demonstrations of the people have
cheered General Grant up and this ac ¬

counts for hisbeing better but the dis-

ease

¬
I

is doing its sad work all the same

General Grants physicians have not
l

deemed it necessary to call to their as-

sistance

¬

any oilier physicians than those
I whose names have become so familiar in

I

the newspapers Very many of New
Yorks reputable physicians have had a
great desire to see this most noted of all I

cancers and one or two of them have ex-

pressed

¬

this desire as gently as possible
butthey have been politely but firmly
told that it is not the wish of the General
or his family It is no more than nat-

ural
¬

therefore that there should be some
professional l jealousy and some hard feel ¬

ings on the part of medical men and very
many persons believe that it is this jeal-

ousy

¬

that has led to the circulation of re ¬

ports to the effact that General Grant is
not suffering from cancer at all but from
spme othcr disease The best informa
timrfowGV r is unanimousin the asser-
tion

¬

and the belief General Grant has
cancor that must kiil him ere many more
weeks go by There seeans to be no
doubt as to this much as thuvpeople
would like tp have it otherwise The
saner is better at times and subsides
into comparative inaction but it quickly
breaks out again and always with re-

newed

¬

anger and inflammation

SonIc Lund Office Frauds
WASHINGTON May GLIt has been

charged that the laud frauds investigated-

in Colorado and Nebraska last slimmer
properly opened up would show a direct
connection with the eloction of the United

States Senator by the Colorado legislature
last winter Time management of the land
office has been for years directly in the
interest of capitalists and Western corpor-

ations
¬

Mr Williamson when ho wont
out of time land oflice retired only to go

into the employ of the Atchison Topeka
Santa Fe railroad at a salary of 10000

a year The bureau places in the Interior
Department and the Postofiice under the
rule of time last twenty years have been
chiefly valued on account of the facilities
which they afford for introducing their
incumbents into highsalaried positions
with rich corporations

Curious Freak of aVirginia Woman
RICHMOND May iA remarkable case

of fasting is reported from Prince George

county Mrs John Tench a highly re-

spectable

¬

I lady who is insane left her
I house a few nights ago and wandered off

iI into the woods where after a two days

search she was found lying on the bonks

of a creek Mrs Tench hits not partaken-

of food or water for more than two weeks

nor has she spoken in over a month She

dislikes Shy one to look at her and when

anybody does so she covers her face with

her hands Mrs Tench is fifty years of

and the mother of a large family Aae
few weeks ago she weighed iso pounds

1 Today she is a mere skeleton
I Restraining Missionaries

SITKA May G Russian citizens and
I missionaries have been having some

trouble owing to the alleged encroach ¬

ments of the missionaries on lands
claimed to be within the town limits
which has culminated in an injunction

prohibiting time missionaries doing any
work until the case is decided by the
court

Wont Want Mr Kelly
LONDON May 6An Exchange Tele-

graph

¬

dispatch from Vienna states that

Baron Von Scheffer Austrian Minister at

Washington has been instructed by his

Ids government to object to the appoint-

ment

¬

of Keily as United States Minister-

to Austria It is supposed that the fact
of Keilys wife being a Jewess is a
reason for objection although nothing
definite in regard to the cause of this
action of time Austrian government is

known

Tlio Trial of tUeI > olpliiii
WASHINGTON May 6secretary Whit ¬

ney and John Roach have agreed that

the Dolphin shall have another trial
before her final acceptance by the

trip
government The trial will take place in

the Sound und will be a six hours run

Idaho Postmasters
WASHINGTON May GThe President

appointed the following postmasters
Iris

A Foster at Bellevue Idaho vice
Chile Chins J Kress

1 E
at
resigned

LewisWM
W Johnsonresigned

Idaho vice Isaac H Hibbs

k

IN THE ROTTEN RUINS

The Search Commenced for time Vic-

tims
¬

of the Brooklyn Horror

Dr Barker Ominously Describes Gen
Grants Condition ToDay

The Trial of Short the Wouldltc
Assassin of Uhela-

nPltclau restifies Against Short
NEW YORK May <0iThe trial of Rich-

ard
¬

Short for the qttempted assassination
of Captain Phelan in Donovan Rossas
office was continued today Phelan was
recalled and asked some unimportant
questions and the prosecution Tested
The defense then opened with an address
by their counsel The latter declared
that Phelan came to this city to wreak
his vengeance on Rossa because Rossa
had published something in the United
Irishman concerning Phelan

Counsel for Short declared Phelan went
to Rossaa oflice to 1ttcI him and while
there acted boisterously and threatened
llqssa Short spoke to helan but the
latter attacked him and Short stabbed
him with a dagger in protecting himself
The dagger counsel maintained was one
of the ornaments of Rossas office Walker
T Elliott testified to hearing Phelan
threaten to 11 v i t both Rossa and Prof
MezzerofT dviamiters John F Kear ¬

hey aquor store keeper denied that he
hindl written to Phelan to come to this
city

Sctircliiug for the Victims
BROOKLYN May GTho work of digging-

out the bodies of the victims of yester-

days
¬

fire commenced this morning The
extreme heat of yesterday prevented any

systematic search The ruins were sur-

rounded
¬

by thousands of people some
merely curious while others had a sad
interest in watching the work in the ruins

After two hours work time remains of

another body was found and has been
identified as that of Edward Butler Up
to 12 oclock today none of the bodies
recovered have been fully identified al-

though
¬

one of them is believed to be that
of Daniel Lowry engineer of the burned
building The other two bodies will
probably never bo fully identified Up
to noon today nine persons are reported
ne niimsiumg

rFol > ay s Stocks uiiil Finance
NEW YOHK May GStocks were strong

en good buying orders for all actiye stocks

and during the first hour advanced from
I

4 to 1 New York Central was the
strongest on the list but Union Pacific
was also prominentfor strength developed

I

Bar silver lOtf j Stocks continued
steady at the early advance

I

NEW YOUK May tLStorks were well
held until 1 oclock when they yielded a
fraction but the decline was followed
later by a reaction and time market closed-

at a considerable advance over opening
quotations

I

ON man IHgha Again Robs Up
SCAKIM May 5 Lord Wolseley is

slightly indisposed
I It is believed that Osman Digna is

again collecting an army but owing to
I the scarcity of food at his command
I cannot become sufficiently fownidable to

call for a British expedition against him
The Tokar Arabs ask English protection
against Osman and Almost all othor tribes
are willing to submjt if the English will
promise to remain in the country anti
protect them from the vengeance of Qi
man Difma

j rInd Ulcxican Indians
TUCSON May GThe ChiricahuaSare

I reported to be committing depredations

on the southern borders One herder has
been scalped and his stock driven into

I

Old Mexico The boldness of time Indians
j is attributed to the presence of colored

troops in Arizona the Indians knowing
they harenever been in aftive service
on time frontier ank have no knowledge-
of their fighting qualities The Indiana
have not ventured far from the Mexican
border Should the reported raids be
verified Mexican and American troops
will operate Jointly against the Indians

A Lot of Chinamen Drowned
SAN FRANCFSCO May GTho City of

Rio Janeiro just arrived brings the fol-

lowing

¬

advice A collision occurred on

March 28th on the Huantupa river be-

tween

¬

the Chinese ferry steamer Lin
Yun plying between Woosung and
Shanghai anti the Ocean Steamship Com ¬

r panys steamer Orestes The Chinese
steamer which carried about a hundred
passengers and a crew numbering twelve

two all but thirtytwowas cut in and
passengers and seven of the crew are be-

lieved

¬

to have perished

j Paralyzing the Gamblers
ST Louis May GSince the suppres-

sion of gambling in this State and city

the fraternity of the greencloth have
been making their headquarters in East

i St Louis where quite a colony has flour-

ished
¬

I

habitues being St
I most of the

Louisiana By order of Mayor Joyce re-

cently
¬

I elected in East St Louis war has
been declared Nearly 100 gamblers have
been arrested and marched in a proces-

sion

¬

to the police station

Chicago Markets
I CHICAGO May GWheat moderately

strong during the entire session but

shaded 01 toward the close closing M< 4
over yesterday 37 cash May 838S
June j 90 July

Corn firm higher 47 cash May 47

June 4723 July
Oats firm 348 May 34 June Pork

lower 1112 June 2022M July Lard
steady GSO June G85yG90 July

Whisky 115

On the Murderers Track-
ST Louis May Extradition papers

were prepared here today to be sent to

Auckland New Zealand for Maxwell

the Southern Hotel murderer No agent-

for the State hits yet beenappointed to go

for Maxwell there being some doubt as

to the manner of his being appointed
There is no need for hurry however as

the officer who goes cannot leave San

Francisco before June the Gth when the
steamer sailsnext Auckland

I Chicago Postmaster Appointed
WASHINGTON May GThe president

I has appointed S Conning Judd Postmas
master Chicago Ills vice Frank W

Palmer suspended I

MEDICAL LAWS AND MEDICAL
HUMBUGS

The View of DrER Foote Senior

The American Medical Association has
just held its annual convention at New
Orleans and on the 1st inst it adopted a
resolution which was telegraphed to the
press throughout the country by the As¬

sociated Press agent The resolution
reads as follows

Rctoleetl That steps be taken to establish in
each State a board of examiners in medics
science whose certificates tbell be the only au-
thority

¬

to practice in those States-
A bill to this effect will be referred to the

societies in each State

Thinking that Dr Foote Sr who is

temporarily sojourning in our attractive
city would be interested in a measure of

thfe kind in view of the brazen effrontery
which quackery assumes we sought his
opinion in regard to it To our surprise
we found the Doctor was not much ir
sympathy with laws of this character
lie informs us that he belongs to what is

called a Medical Freedom Association in
New York which opposes all such eiiact
ments for the reason that they do not
result in weeding out of the profession
unskilled practitioners nor even those
who use the mask of tim profession in
perpetrating a dispicable form of piracy-

on suffering humanity According to
Dr Footes idea a medical education
alone neither qualifies a man to practice
medicine nor to act the part of a
humanitarian while the success of any
man in medicine must depend upon
natural adaptation as well as education
and upon sympathy for human ills aa
well as natural aptitude and culture
The Doctor related to us that he was a
member of the Board of Censors in the
Eclectic Medical Society in New York
City at the time the existing statutes in
New York were enacted that many very
valuable men in the profession who had
gained their knowledge from 25 to 30
years honorable practice found them-
selves

¬

humiliated in some instances by
being denied a certificate to practice
while young men of no experience and
simply that knowledge which text books

I impart were allowed to go forth to learn
how to treat disease

rAn Italian peasant woman whose name
I the Doctor does not recall was induced by

l 4ou Sfnwiirt 1L Wood ford pyTipl1t
Governor of New York to visit this coun-
try

¬

because of her wonderful native skill
in curing diseases of the hip joint She
had been here but a short time and was
exciting the envy and wonder of the pro ¬

fession Iby her operations when the med-
ical laws of New York were adopted and
she straightway returned to Italy Tim
Sweets the natural bone setters were
mentioned as a notable instance of surgi-
cal

¬

genius and many others none oi
whom could have practiced their profes-

sion under these restrictive laws
But would not such measures be ad-

vantageous to you at this moment
queried our reporter

Certainly was the quick response
and for my personal advantage I should-

be glad if such a law existed in this Terri-

tory today No one could practice medi-

cine without giving his true name and he
would very naturally give the name borno
by his diploma if he possessed one One
of the first letters I received on reaching-
Salt Lake City suggested that I had better
ask the selfstyled Dr Foot Jr to show
his diploma The letter stated that no-

body

¬

here had ever seen it and it was not
believed that he had one

In this connection said Dr Foote
II I will relate another peculiar circum-

stance
¬

An elderly gentleman of pleas ¬

ing address called on me and said his son
had arranged with Dr Foot Jr to go to
Portland Oregon and open a branch
office The old gentleman said that the

of medi-

cine

¬young man knew nothing
having been brought up in the cat-

tle
¬

ranch business He called to find out
what he could about the man with whom
his son was about to be associated His
good farmer sense led him to express
the opinion that while his son might be
able to carry on a ranch business suc-

cessfully

¬

the practice of medicine or the
management of a medical institute would-

be something quite new to him
Now remarked the Doctor med ¬

ical laws would straighten out abuses of
this character without doubt A medical
office can not be set up in San Francisco-
Cal or in Denver Col without a med-

ical

¬

license and that license can only be
obtained by showing a well earned dip ¬

loma or passing a medical examination
Then you think that this socalled Dr

Foot Jr will hardly be able to exhibit
any such credentials or attainments-

I
f

feel confident replied the Doctor
that he cannot show any such docu-

ments
¬

in the name of Dr Foot Jr I
venture it simply as my opinion that he
cannot exhibit them in any name whatso-
ever

¬

II Even in Oregon continued the Doc ¬

torthey are on the point of passing re¬

strictive medical laws A bill of that
kind once passed the Senate almost
unanimously but was defeated in the
House Then after that it was passed by

defeated in the Senatethe House but was
Dr E P Frazer the Secretary of the
Oregon State Medical Society says We I

have had a bill of some kind before the
Legislature at every session for the past
ten years and will continue to do so un-

til

¬

we succeed It is therefore only

probably a question of tune when such a
measure will be adopted in Oregon and
then all branch Institutes will have to

exhibit credentials or take in their
signs

Any person in California practicing
medicine or surgery without first pro¬

curing a certificate from one of the Boards-

of Examiners is guilty of a misdemeanor-
and punished The statute is very
sweeping in its character and every per ¬

son who professes publicly to be a physi ¬

cian or who uses the prefix of Dr or the
title M D is required to possess a cer ¬

tificate issued by the State Boards A

similar statute exists in Colorado and
while as remarked before I am not fully-

in sympathy with this kind of legislation

I shall certainly take advantage of it if

any branch institutes are opened in a

name intended to deceive my patients
and correspondents in those localities

There ought to be a statute protecting a
man in his name the same as there is

trade mark In fact theone to protect a
laws protecting trade marks almost but
just come a little short of giving exactly

that protection A slight amendment
would cover the deficiency My son

feels justly incensed that any one should

make use of his name with simply the
omission of the terminal e in such a-

way as to bring disgrace upon it and I

with good reason feel injured that my
look readers in the West are given the
impression that my establishment in
New York is represented by a branch
hereThen you think that the mans pat-
ronymic

¬

is not Foot at all
I think not I told him soon after I

arrived in this city that if he were to
name to me his fatherl could very quick-
ly

¬

determine whether he was entitled to
the cognomen of Foot that if his name
was Foot I had no quarrel with him but
inasmuch as his father could have no
such prominence as a physician as to re ¬

quire the younger man to use the Jr to
distinguish him I should insist that he
drop that It is a remarkable fact that
nobody here knows his family lineage-
and no one can tell in what part of the
country he originated

I The guaranteeing of cures is no new
timing on the part of sharpers in the pro ¬

fession continued the Doctor The
way in which that kind of trickery is
usually managed is this A cure is guar-
anteed

¬

for a certain sum of money The
patient cannot claim to have carried out
his contract with the doctor unless he
obeys his instructions and takes his med-
icines

¬

When the pretender finds that
he is not able to cure his patient he can
give him such nauseating drugs that lie
would rather forfeit time fee advanced
than to fulfill his contract

In conclusion remarked Dr Foote-
Sr if there could be any just and im-

partial
¬

regulations dropping out of the
profession the unskilled and unprinci¬

pled it would certainly be a grand ac¬

complishment We have alarmists in
the profession who make nervous people
think they are in a terrible condition and
then when they succeed by a few doses-
or words of encouragement in allaying
the very fears which they themselves
have aroused in the patient they can
present wonderful certificates of cures
Piracy on the high seas and high¬

way robbery are bad enough but piracy-
in the medical profession where imagina-
tive

¬

people are encountered on ever side
may be and doubtless is remunerative
but is inhumane even to cruelty and the
worst kind of robbery known to the
human family Medical laws only elim-
inate

¬

the irregularities of this class leav¬

ing those who have pursued medical
studies and are able to answer the text
book questions undisturbed no mater
how inhumane or mercenary may-
be in their conduct towards their patients-
It might be said thatthis would show that
some good may be accomplished by re-

strictive
¬

measures but it is only right to
consider that this good is perhaps more
than counterbalanced by the evil of
throwing obstructions in time way of medi ¬

cal prodigies arising from the masses-
to a useful profession through real
genius for the healing art and
the suppression of those men and women
who have attained to great practical use-

fulness
¬

after twenty or thirty years con ¬

scientious devotion to the alleviation of

human ills without that scholastic train-
ing

¬

which would enable them to receive a
certificate from the Board of Examiners
There is much to be said on both sides of

this question but when the pros and cons
are pU in the balance and it is remem-
bered

¬

that the great progress that we
I have made in medicine during the past

100 years of our nations existence has
been doubtless mainly due to the greatest
freedom in medicine the candid mind
will be apt to pause before giving its
assent to restrictive laws

I

THE RIO GRANDE STRIKE

AVhat the Gniinison frec Prcvs
Has to Say of the Matter

The strike which was inaugurated this

morning on the Rio Grande says the
Gunnison Free Press of Monday is the
most general and sweeping that has oc-

curred

¬

on that road for years It does not

grow out of the usual cry of poor pay or

long hours work but from time compara ¬

tively unimportant fact that the company

discharged two men who belonged to the

sect order of workingmen and then
fired the committee which called to pro ¬

test against such discharge
The Rio Grande officials are not wholly

unprepared for the strike They have
two months supply of coal scattered
alongthe road and seem to have been
preparing for the very clash that oc-

curred
¬

today In Gunnison the railroad
boys who are members of the order are
most of them poor and cannot afford to
lose a single day much less a week or
their job Joining the society hasren-
dered

¬

I it necessary that they obey this
order to leave their goodpaying job It

doubtful whether in the long run the
organizations to protect the labor¬

men are not a cure to them and the
cause of more sorrow than happi¬

The Denver Rio Grande road is inrS hands of the United States Court
I interfere with the operation of a single

on the road is laying the offender
le to the Court and will in all pro ¬

result in committing the strikers
contempt We simply suggest this

point and it might be veIl for the strikers
<o consider it before carrying their oppo-
sition

¬

to the working of property in the
hands of the United States Court too far

Grants Condition This Afternoon
NEW YORK May GVhen Dr Barker

left General Grants house this afternoon

where he had been on a visit he said the
cancer Jump on the tongue was not pro-
gressing

¬

so fast because the Generals
system has become stronger He thought-
that the cancer might run along for sev-
eral

¬

months but there could be but one
conclusion

Minister Phelps Departure
NEW YORK May GHon E J Phelps

U S Minister to England sailed today-
for Europe on the North German Lloyd
steamer Elbe accompanied by his wife

To the Public
Subscribers to the DEMOCRAT are re-

spectfully

¬

requested to report without
delay any neglect in delivering or any
undue lateness in the delivery of the
paper A postal card on this subject Ad-

dressed
¬

to THE DEMOCRAT will always
meet prompt attention


